
 

United Methodist Church 

Of Grand Rapids 

1701 SE 5th Avenue 

Grand Rapids, MN 55744 

April Sunday Schedule 
Services at 10:00 am 
 
Apr. 3 Isaiah 43:16-21 
 Philippians 3:4b-14 
 John 12:1-8 
 
Apr. 10 Luke 19:28-40 
 Isaiah 50:4-9a 
 Psalm 31:9-16 
 
Apr. 17 Acts 10:34-43 
 1 Cor. 15:19-26 
 John 20:1-18 
 
Apr. 24 Acts 5:27-32 
 Rev. 1:4-8 
 John 20:19-31 
 
May 1 Acts 9:1-6 (7-20) 
 Rev. 5:11-14 
 John 21:1-9 
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Password: 
BeOurGuest 

https://www.youtube.com/c/
GRUMC 

https://www.youtube.com/c/GRUMC
https://www.youtube.com/c/GRUMC


United Methodist Church 

Of Grand Rapids 

GROW 
in love of 

God and neighbor 
 

REACH 
new people 

 

HEAL 
a broken world 

 

STAFF 
 

Pastor 
Rev. James Crecelius 

 
Administrator 

Jodi Martin 
 

Accompanists 
Susan Hoolihan 

 
Ready Set Grow  

Preschool 
Mary Hanson 

Shari Tverberg 
 

Custodial 
Justine Williams 

 
Office Hours 

Jodi: 
M-F, 9am-3pm 

 
Pastor Jim: 

M-F, 9am-Noon & 
By appointment 

 
Justine: 

Tu, Th, F afternoons 
and as needed 

 

April 2022 

 CIRCLES OF SUPPORT:  Thank you to everyone who donated needed 

items to be given to the Circles of Support.  The shopping cart was full 

and a check was given in the amount of $160. Look for the picture on 

another page of the newsletter. 

GRACE HOUSE:  The 2021 GRACE House dinner will be held on Thursday, April 28, 2022.  
New replacement tickets will be sent out on March 25.  If you have previously paid and 
don’t receive them by April 1, please contact Ron Oleheiser.  If you haven’t already pur-
chased tickets and would like to attend, please contact Ron at 218-326-2790. 

OPEN DOOR COAT RACK:  April is a good month to purchase clearance winter wear to 
donate to the annual Coat Rack.  If you don’t have a good place to store your donations, 
you can hang them on the rack outside the office door.  We’ll get them moved into the 
garage for storage.  We are particularly looking for items for Elementary children.  It has 
come to our attention that students in grades K-5 are not allowed outside if they don’t 
have snow pants, boots and gloves.  

MISSION TRIP 2022:  We will not be going to Kentucky this year.  Instead, we are hoping 
to set up an instate trip the week of October 3, 2022.  We will keep you updated. 

FREE WIG CLOSET:  The grand opening of Ruth’s Free Wig Closet was held on March 14.  
Thank you to Marie & Dan Duffy for providing coffee and cookies. The Wig Drive was held 
the week of March 14th. Sharon was surprised by the number of items that were brought 
in. Thank you to all who donated wigs, hats, scarves, etc.  Sharon is already seeing clients. 

MONTHLY MISSION: April mission donations will be given to UMCOR to help support the 
people of Ukraine.  The following is directly from the UMCOR website answering the 
question “How is UMCOR responding”: 

“UMCOR’s work in Ukraine is being funded with gifts to Advance #982450, International 
Disaster Response and Recovery. Grants for immediate relief have been given to United 
Methodist partners in Ukraine as well as neighboring nations—Poland, Hungary, Romania 
and Slovakia—to support those who remain in Ukraine as well as those who have fled the 
violence. In addition, grants are being awarded to partners like ACT Alliance, a global faith
-based coalition working in 120 countries around the world. These grants are providing 
humanitarian assistance in the form of food, water, clothing, shelter and other necessary 
supplies.” 

If you would like to donate, please send your check made out to GRUMC with Ukraine in 
the Memo to the office by Friday, April 29. 

We don’t expect everyone to donate and/or volunteer for every opportunity we present, but 

we hope that you will prayerfully consider missions that speak to your heart! 
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“Every morning is Easter Morning from now on,                                                                                 

Every day’s Resurrection Day. The past is Over and Gone!                                                                               

Good-bye fear, good-bye pain, good riddance; Hello, Lord! Hello, Sun!                                                           

I am one of the Easter People, my new life has begun!” 

 

The beginning of one of my absolute favorite Easter Hymns!  The words express such joy and such discovery.  If Je-

sus is risen, (and He is – indeed!), then Christ has overcome the worst the world can dish out.  The Truth of Resur-

rection isn’t just about the day we celebrate God’s victory over the world, the world’s ways, and the world’s limits.  

It’s to declare that every day is filled with the power and possibilities of resurrection!  The past is simply that – the 

past.  It need not limit nor define us!  As scripture says again and again, “God is doing a new thing – Do you not per-

ceive it?” 

We can risk living in new ways of liberation, renewal, revitalized lives and relationships!  God is bringing forth New 

Life each day.  We need not fear – God has overcome and brings the power of unconditional love and, as we read in 

Romans 8, Not one thing can separate us from this love!  Some folk in the congregation and even the Youth Group 

were/are asking for some “Background Information” about Easter…. 

 The Easter Season is also known as the Great Fifty Days. It begins at sundown on Easter eve and continues through 

the Day of Pentecost. It’s always good to remember that while Lent is such an Important season in preparation for 

Easter, it’s only 40 days while Easter is the “Great Fifty days”! Easter isn’t just a day as much as it is a new way of 

living! If there were such a word, we should encourage one another to live in an “Easter-ish-ing-ly” way. Easter is 

the most joyous and celebrative season of the Christian Year! It focuses on Christ’s resurrection and ascension, also 

on the giving of the Holy Spirit on the first Easter (John 20:22-23) and the day of Pentecost (Acts 2). On the Sundays 

in Easter we replace the Old Testament reading with one from the Acts of the Apostles because the early church, 

empowered by the Holy Spirit, is the best witness of the Resurrection. The ancient Christian name for this festival is 

Pauch, derived from the Hebrew pesah (“deliverance” or “passover”), this connects the Resurrection to the Exodus 

– specifically the passover story. The origin of the English word Easter is disputed but may come from the Anglo-

Saxon spring goddess Eastra and her festival. 

May this Easter Sunday and full Easter season be a time of praise, thankfulness, empowerment, reconciliation, and 

the experience of New Life – for that is what it is! The end of the refrain of the hymn at the top of the page reminds 

us; You are one of the Easter People!  The Church are the Resurrection folk!  We have it within ourselves through 

the presence and power of the Holy Spirit, to express resurrection every day!  To share the joy and possibilities of 

Overcoming!  To live out and to proclaim that brokenness and strife, sin and that which destroys and diminishes is 

not the last word.  That New Life, Joy, and God’s unlimited, unconditional Love is the last word!  Our old lives are 

overcome and gone! Behold, new life, new opportunities! May you and I and each and all, live in the Truth of God’s 

all-sufficient love; and may it blossom in your hearts and come alive in the lives of you, your families, your loved 

ones, and us a congregation as we live into the glory and triumph of Easter morning!  

 

Be God’s, Pastor Jim 

 
 



Our Advance monthly offering YTD is $14,997. The above monthly average amount has been adjusted to account 
for this.  Thank you for your continued support of the day to day ministry of our church. We try to be careful stew-
ards of your gifts. 

What an impactful youth meeting we shared together on March 9th!  We never got around to our 

planned discussion – the subject of the war in Ukraine came up and the next thing we knew it was 

already time to go.  Lots of good ideas, hard questions, and poignant truths were talked about. 

Why is it important to think about who God is, who are people in the light of a Loving and Just God, how do we 

decide what is “the right thing to do”, What difference does faith/religion make in my life? 

It’s been a good Spring semester for our fellowship:  Throwing cheeseballs on each other’s shaving cream covered 

heads, running forwards and backwards with spoons holding ping-pong balls protruding from our mouths…..oh 

yeah, and great discussions about life, beliefs, truth, future, friends…. 

As we move toward the end of the school year we have meetings on April 6th & 20th and May 4th & 18th.  One of 

those meetings will be set like an “Oprah Show” style where you’ll be hearing stories and getting to know some 

GRUMC folk.  Due to the busy-ness of the church calendar and working around proms and other end-of-schoolyear

-stuff, our Lock-in is set for Friday, April 8th through Saturday, April 9th.  Exact times and specific plans will have 

been set and emailed to you by the time this Newsletter goes to print. 

The group has also focused on a weekend retreat this Summer at Northern Pines (where we usually hold our An-

nual Winter Youth Retreat).  Having it in the Summer means we can enjoy the lake, the woods, have campfires….as 

well as our usual fun! 

Also, the group is planning for a Duluth trip this Summer.  Hopefully, we can schedule it around City On The Hill 

which is a 2-Day Christian Concert Event.  

        

  February 2022   

   Monthly  Snap Shot   

      

  Income Expenses Net Income 

Feb. General Fund                   22,857                    20,047                      2,810  

      

YTD - 2022                   50,607                    39,620                    10,987  

                                -    

Monthly average - 2022                   19,055                    19,810                        (755) 

A Message from the GRUMC Lay Leader: 

Lenten season is in full swing with us preparing for Holy Week.  Check the calendar for all of the service and events. 
Hopefully we can all participate in as many as possible.  Even though we all have busy schedules, this is the time of 
year to remind ourselves of the saying “I need church as much as church needs me”. 

If you are looking for a religious movie, I recommend “Risen” “The Passion” or the series “The Chosen”, but attend-
ing the church services is the best way to actually experience the “Alleluia”  of Easter Sunday. 

This month also brings signs of Spring for us who have chosen to live in “the tundra” or “God’s country. Praise The 
Lord! I look forward to celebrating this Easter Season with my church family. Wendy 



Mid-Week Lenten Services: 

Our last Mid-Week Lenten services will be on Wednesday, April 6th at 5:00 pm.  Dinner will 

be 5-5:30, followed by a Bible Study lead by Pastor Jim. The study is called “Journeying To-

gether Discovering Jesus.”  and it focuses on the “I Am” sayings of Jesus. The materials for 

the study will be provided and there is no cost. Volunteers will be providing the meal.  

Come, learn more about Jesus, grow in your faith, build relationships with your church family, and expand your un-

derstanding of the scriptures!  Make this Lent a season of discovery and faith formation. The Bible study is also avail-

able via Zoom. 

Holy Week & Easter Schedule: 
Psalm Sunday, April 10th, we invite you to our Palm Sunday Parade at 10:00 am. 
Holy Thursday, April 14th, we invite you to our  Communion Service at 7:00 pm. 
Good Friday, April 15th, we invite you to our Good Friday Service at 7:00 pm. 
Easter Sunday, April 17th, we invite you to our Easter Sunday Service at 10:00 am. 

FIRESIDE READERS  
Fireside Readers book selection for discussion this month is “A Year of Biblical Womanhood” by Rachel 
Held Evans.  We will be meeting at the church on Monday April 25th at 6:30pm.  We always welcome 

new members if you are interested in reading a variety of books and discussing them with a group of people who 
love to read. 

April 20th is Volunteer Appreciation Day.  

This is a very special thank you to the many volunteers here at GRUMC. The time, talent, and service 
you give to the various ministries here and beyond our walls are so very much appreciated.  

Thank you again for your faithful service to Jesus through your actions.  

   There are varieties of services, but the same Lord;  1 Corinthians 12:5 

 

GETTING ACQUAINTED:  Andrew and Ashley Buell 

Andrew, Ashley and their four year old black lab, Otis, have called Grand Rapids, MN 
home for a little over four years. They met in elementary school in Elk River, MN and 
shortly after meeting, Andrew moved to St. Louis, MO.  

Ashley and Andrew stayed in contact and started dating long-distance in high school. 
After high school, Ashley attended Concordia College in Moorhead, MN and Andrew 
attended the University of Minnesota Crookston in Crookston, MN. The two were 
married in 2017 and moved to Grand Rapids, MN.  

Ashley is currently a third grade teacher at King Elementary in Deer River and Andrew 
works for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In their spare time they enjoy traveling, spending time outside (fishing, 
kayaking, snowmobiling, etc.) and playing board/card games.  

They have been attending the Grand Rapids United Methodist Church since the summer of 2021. The welcoming 
church community has been a blessing and they are thankful to have found a church home.  

After review of current Covid Rates in Itasca County the Ad Council has decided to lift the “Mask & Social Distancing Recommenda-

tion”. If you are immunocompromised or at high risk for severe illness, please feel free to wear a mask for your protection.  



Sunday School Is 

Starting Up Again!!! 

You are invited to join us 

on Sunday, April 10th at 

9:00 AM at GRUMC! We will have 

a 7 week program, ending on May 

22nd. There will be special activi-

ties on Easter Sunday, April 17th.  

We are so excited to see you all 

again! Please invite a friend to 

join us.  

~ Your Sunday School Teachers.  

 

BREEZE GRUMC ONLINE DIRECTORY: 

The Breeze GRUMC Online Directory is now active. If you 
have an email address with us you can request to receive 
an email with instructions for accessing our new online di-
rectory.  

If you were not in our last GRUMC directory and would like 
to be included in the online directory, please notify Jodi in 
the church office <secretary@umcgrmn.org>.  

If you have not given the church your email address and 
would like to be included in the directory, please send the 
information to Jodi in the church office.  

Note that you must have an email address listed with us in 
order to view the directory. If you have any questions or 
difficulty setting up your member account, please contact 
Jodi at the church office. 

Email Communication UPDATE: 

On March 18th we made the switch to using 
Breeze to send out any mass email updates, the 
Monday Message, Friday Forecast & monthly news-
letter. If you have not been receiving email messag-
es from Jodi since March 18th, please check your 
spam/junk mailbox and mark them not spam/junk.  

If you no longer wish to receive correspondence 
from GRUMC via email, please email me at secre-
tary@umcgrmn.org and request to be removed from 
the email list. Please note; by doing so, you will no 
longer receive the Monday Message, Friday Fore-
cast, Newsletter or Special Information from GRUMC 
via email.   

Jodi Martin, GRUMC Office Administrator  

CIRCLES OF SUPPORT COLLECTION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Thank you to all that donated items! 

Ruth’s Free Wig Closet at GRUMC: 

We made the front page of the Herald Review on 
March 13th! If you have not read the story of how 
the wig closet came to be, please do so.  

Sharon is already providing 
wigs to local ladies. If you know 
someone that would benefit 
from this program give Sharon 
a call at 218-244-7596. She 
sees clients by appointment 
only.  

We are so excited to serve our 
community in this way! 

Children’s Noisy Offering & Heifer International: 

A couple months ago we shared that we had provided a 

Water Buffalo to a farmer. Our latest purchase is a pair of 

mating Alpaca to a family in the Andes Mountains of 

South America! Few other animals can withstand the 

harsh conditions. 

The gift of an alpaca means a child will finally get a 

chance at an education, thanks to the money earned 

from selling the wool. Donating an alpaca also means a 

family will have an opportunity 

to provide and care for them-

selves — one step closer to lift-

ing themselves out of poverty. 

mailto:secretary@umcgrmn.org


Coordinator:  
Bonnie Larson  

 
The captain will contact you if there is a need for help 

serving a lunch, funeral or other event. 
 
 Brenda Brown Joann Gould 
 Nancy Grose Jim Hanttula 
 Joan Jones  Kathleen Mahaffey 
 June Mitchell Carolyn Salo 
 Sherry Thompson Julie Werner 
 Lisa Zimmer 

        2     Mike & Wendy Gorham  

         4     Robert & June Mitchell  

         9      Josh & Kate Larson  

                    15  Bill & Deb Hagenbuck  

                    16  Chad & Julia Statsman  

                    24  Jim & June Johnson  

                    25  Joe & Carol Spooner  

                   26  Roy & Sally LaDoux      

       

      2  Beau Linder  
    3  Dewayne Loop 
    4  Bruce Robinson 
    5  Lori Olson  
    7  Carter Brewster  
    7  Dorothy Ganoung  
    7  Jacob Zimmer  
    9  Patrick Namyst  
  10  Richard Meyer  
    10  Linda Maki 
    12  Lloyd Weeks  
    14  June Mitchell 
    14  Mandy Lakso- 
             Norton 
    15   Ken Kerr 
    16   Kathryn Hamilton  
    17   Martha Lentz  

 
 18  Janice Beaver 

 18  Jarod Lund   

  19   Brayson Akre  

  19  Marilyn Hutchins  

 20  Patricia Browne  

 20  Kolton Larson  

 20  Shiane Larson  

 22  Chuck Brewster  

 23  Tabitha Hanson  

 26  Jim Stephens  

 28  Ken Spangler  

 29  Andrew Buell 

 30  Wendy Gorham  

  30   John Pliska     


